
New Enemy tor Gl in Korea...Culture Shock 
Se<>ul, Korea'— (iSTC)—-"Cul

ture shock" and a high rate of 
drug use are producing a rate 
of psychiatric hospitalization of 
U.S. Army personnel here that 
is three times higher than it 
was during the Korean war, ac
cording to a U.S. Army psy
chiatrist. 

_ Maj. R. Paul Penningroth, 
M.D., director of the new U.S. 
Army Mental Health Clinic 
scheduled to open here in June, 
said the hospitalization rate is 
higher than it is in any other 

place, where the U.S. Army is 
stationed, including Vietnam. 

"Culture shock," he explain
ed, is the inability to cope 
with a new set of culture codes 
and mores in a strange society. 

"When thrust into a group of 
people who have different be
havior patterns, many of us 
cannot understand our new sur
roundings, and sometimes turn 
to drugs, alcohol and women," 
Penningroth said. 

'Living' Chalice 
This unusual and rugged chalice was designed and ex
ecuted for Msgr. William Ryan, president of Seton 
Hill College, by Gary Jurysta, assistant professor of 
art. The cup is made of brazed copper, the stem is an 
old grapevine root and the base is a brass-plated steel 
plate. The interior is smooth and gold plated. (RNS) 
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Why call 
a national 

nursing service? 
When you need a nurse to live in or help out, the 
service you call has a lot to do with the kind of 
nurse you get. 

We've been a respected nationwide personnel 
service for almost a quarter century. So we're 
fussy about the qualifications and experience of 
every RN, LPN, aide or companion we assign to a 
case. We make sure the nurse you get from Medi: 

cal Pool is second to none both in ability and 
atti tude. 

We're big enough to handle every detail of 
insurance, taxes and payroll without troubling you. 

Be sure. Gall.. 
454-4930 
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"And this can lead to further 
complications ranging f rom 
drug addiction to dealing in the 
black market to support their 
girl friends." 

No statistics have been re
leased on drug addiction among 
GIs here, But Penningroth ad
mitted it is "considerable, due 
particularly to the easy avail
ability of drugs here in Korea." 

Korean law has a blind spot 
as far as the sale and use of 
narcotics are concerned. Mari
juana is openly sold in every 
village where U.S. military com
pounds are located. 

Penningroth continued: "In 
Koreav there are stresses and 
temptations on the soldier with
out the unifying goal or spirit 
that is present with the soldiers 
in Vietnam to help alleviate 
these problems. 

"With little being done to 
prevent trouble and a short
age of professional help, these 
problems create a high rate of 
mental problems among soldiers 
here." 

Penningroth said that the 
Surgeon's Office of the U.S. 
8th Army here recognized the 
increasing need for local treat
ment of mental cases and then 

came up with the idea of set
ting up a clinic at the Army's 
headquarters in Seoul. 
. "The idea behind the clinic," 

he said, "is to allow the doctors 
to get at the problems when 
they first happen, and to pre
vent them from becoming more 
serious." 

ALBUM NOW AVAILABLE 
on 

Century Label 

It's a Sign of Love' 
featuring the 

BLESSED SACRAMENT 
PARISH FOLK GROUP 

Mail order to; 

Patrick McCarthy 
106 Gregory Hill Rd. 
Rochester, N.Y. 14620 

Mrs. Luke Parisi 
Or 63 Culver Road, 

Rochester, N.Y. 14620 

I would like to order ..' copies of the album 
"It's a Sign of Love" @ $4.50 each. 

Name: 

Address: 

Phone: COD only 
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First Communion Dresses 
We have a beautiful selection of white dresses for 
your First Holy Communion. Choose in frilly or 
tailored styles. In organdy, pique, and Dacron® 
organza. In "White only. Sizes 5 to 10. Perfect for 
parties and other special occasions on her social 
list for Spring and Summer '70- . . . $10 to $16 

Edwards - Girlswear - Third Floor, 
also Ridgemont and Pittsford 
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